JANE CUSUMANO WIFV SHORT NARRATIVE FILM FINISHING GRANT
APPLICATION
Complete this cover sheet and supply support materials as outlined. Send the completed form and support materials to
director@wifv.org by July 31, 2019. Submit all materials as one document.
Applications must be emailed no later than July 31, 2019 at 11:00 pm. Incomplete applications will not be considered.

NAME ________________________________________________________________________
MAILING ADDRESS _____________________________________________________________
CITY ___________________________________________STATE_________ZIP ____________
TELEPHONE (DAY)

_________________________TELEPHONE (EVENING)___________________________

EMAIL ___________________________________WEBSITE_____________________________
If awarded a grant, you will be required to submit your SSN/EIN in a W-9 form along with your acceptance agreement.
Support Materials:
RESUME (If applying collaboratively with another filmmaker(s), include all relevant resumes.)
PROJECT INFORMATION (Include project title, one sentence logline, and project description of 300 words or
less. Provide specific details of the project including anticipated length of final product and anticipated
completion date.)
FUNDING INFORMATION (Describe in specific detail your funding request in 300 words or less, include why
you need money, how it will be used, when it is being used, what other sources of funds you have identified,
and what is your capacity to finish the job.)
PROJECT BUDGET (Include entire project budget – revenue and expenses received or projected and in-kind
donations.)
WORK SAMPLE URL (Must be a sample of the work for which support is requested. Only online, streaming
samples are allowed. Provide the URL where work sample is located and any required passwords and
indicate if passwords are case sensitive. Please indicate which 10-minute segment (or less) you wish the
review panel to consider if rough cut is longer than 10 minutes.)
COMPLETED WORK (Optional) May be included to demonstrate applicant’s capacity to complete the work
under consideration for this grant. The sample of the completed work cannot be for the work requesting
funding support. Provide online viewing information as above.
Please read the following statement, then sign and date your application.
I certify that the facts set forth in this application and support materials are true and complete to the best of my knowledge. I understand
that any falsification, omission, misrepresentation or concealment of information may be sufficient grounds for disqualification. WIFV
shall not be liable for disqualification based on falsification. I have read and accepted the guidelines for the Jane Cusumano WIFV
Short Film Finishing Fund and will comply with all applicable Federal and State laws when conducting any program activity for which
Applicant receives financial assistance from this program.

SIGNATURE _________________________________________________ DATE ____________________

